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ST. PAUL NEWS.
CITY LEGISLATION.

A. Short Session and Liarht Amonnt of
Business— But One More Coun-

cil Session Thi3 Year.
The city council had a very short meeting

last evening, tbe business being exceedingly
light.

tiie SEVENTH STREET bridge.

About two weeks asro tlie council called
upon the board of public works for a report
as to the condition of the Seventh street im-
provement, and also as to when in the opin-
ion of the board the street. will be open to
public travel. The board called upon tbe en-
gineer and obtained a report, which itlast ev-
ening transmitted to the council.

In his report the engineer says: "The
work has been pushed along very vigorously,
and the roadway, as required under the con-
tract to be completed by the firstof Decem-
ber, could have been finished last week, but

in view of the fact that it will be subjected
to very large traffic, and that a few days de-
lay will give a road of thirty feet instead of
twenty feet in width as required, and with
grades much better than provided
for In the contract, I requested
the contractor to continue the
work for a few days longer as it would be
very difficultto make my change after it had
oucc been opened to the public While in
this particular the contractor is technically
behind timo, I wish to call attention to the
fact that the work actually done id very
largely in excess of what was expected, \u25a0or

v. 'hut would have been necessary under the
contract, which required a roadway of only
twenty feet in width, with grades of not
more than seven feet in a hundred. In place
of this we have an embankment for the full
length of tbe fill, except that part over the
Duluth road which is almost up to a grade
and about seventy feet in width on top, on
which with a few days more labor we can
open a road with easy grades thirty feet wide
iv place of twenty, and this road being very
near the grade can be used without inter-
ruption until the north half of the street is
finished.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A communication from the mayor stating

that he had appointed J. J. Watson in place
of Mr. Schlelk in the fire commission was re-
ferred to the committee on fire department.

Charles Huebncr's request that the fine of
$40 against him for not completing his con-
tract for grading Decaturand Bedford streets,
was referred to tbe board of public works.

Breeu and Young were allowed to remove
their shop and office from Minnesota and
Ninth street to court house square.

Tbe protest against opening an alley
thftjugb block 53, Rice and*lrviue's addition
was referred to the committee on streets and
all proceedings are stopped for the
time being.

The request of E. F. Drake for the return-
ing to him of $67.08 wrongfully assessed,
was referred to the city attorney.

Some time ago the council ordered the pur-
chase of Merriam park, in lower town. The
committee found that the titleof the prop-
erty was in the name, of Charles Thompson,
who is under age. In order to consummate
the contract and complete the same, Mrs.
Thompson and Horace E. Thompson gave a
bond to secure the city, which was accepted.

Unforscen obstructions having been discov-
ered in grading Rice and Bianca streets, the
board of public works ask to have an allow-
ance made for the increased expense, and
the same was sent to the committee on
streets.

The board of public works reported that
the opening and extension of University
avenue to Bluff street was not necessary.

Tbe special committee to whom was re-
ferred the communication of the mayor, in
regard to cholera, reported that all that is
deemed necessary to protect the city has been
done. -

The city engineer is authorized to pur-
chase fifty granite monuments to preserve
corners, not to cost over $1.50 each.

The fire commissioners were authorized to
purchase five new horses.

The board of public works is to report to
the council when the bridge across Trout
brook will be completed and opened for pub-
lic travel.

The city clerk Is to advertise for ten days
for lightiug the city with oil lamps.

The fire commissioners were authorized to
»ell two old horses.

The city engineer Is to prepare ar~ '• line
for Point Douglas street from M:q ... . Earl
street.

The city engineer is to report to the board
ofhealth the name of all owners of property
within the city upon which nuisances are
aid to exist, and upon such report being

made to the health department, it is the
duty of the health officerof the city to take
steps to have said nuisances abated and the
owners of the land prosecuted.

The board of public works is directed to
investigate and report as to opening, widen-
ing and extending Magnolia street; also as
to grading the alley iv block 10, in Ewing <fc
Chute's addition.

The grating of Aurora avenue from Rice
street to Grant street, was referred to the
committee on streets.

THE LAW BREAKERS.

They Appeared Before Judge Burr,
Who Meted Out Swift Justice.

"He is a bold, bad, nasty little man, your
honoi," said Mrs. M ,as she took the
witnesb stand in the police court yesterday,
and her eyes flashed with indignation as the
blushes played hide and seek in the dimples
of her rosy face. The object ofthe little lady's
wrath sat in the bull pen with a look of un-
concern in his face, and it was easy to pee
that in a game of bluff he might play all the
tricks and have some to spare. His name is
Chas. Johnson, and Monday night he called
at the residence of Mrs. M and made a
most insulting proposition to her, saying
that if she did not accede to his wishes be
would give her away. The lady became
frightened, and as Officer Getchell* happened
to be in the vicinity she had the fellow
yanked. Judge Burr said that it was an out
rage to have such low-lived fellows in the
community and the boss bluffer was Bent to
the quay for thirty days.

Henry Lutz is in hard luck and as his bald
head loomed up in the bull pen yesterday one
would have accredited him with having bet-
ter sense. He was arraigned on the charge
of larceny, which consisted of stealing a
lady's watch from Bergh, the East Third
street jeweler. The watch was stolen from a
show case and Lutz expressed itto his young
wife in lowa as a Christmas present. There
is something pathetic In the case after all,
and Itwas pitiful to see the gauzy subter-
fuges employed by' the poor old fellow
to help him out of the scrape.
But the officers had the dead wood on him,
so to speak, and he was held to the grand
jury in the sum of $1,500, just $1,485 more
than the watch was worth.

Chas. Nelson is the chief engineer of an
employment bureau in Minneapolis, and he
claims to have a branch agency in this city.
A couple of weeks ago he sent a squad of
laborers to the Argus mines, charging them
$:$

(
per capita for securing them employment.

On reaching the location the mines were
found to be in the possession of strikers and
the men returned to St. Paul and made a big
kick; lor ihi- return of their money. One of
the 'Victims swore out a warrant for the arrest
of Nelson and be was arraigned yesterday
on the charge of violating the employment
bureau ordinance. The bearing was set for
the 224 insL at 2 p. m.

John- Weidert, John Enapp and George
Hougelli, a trio of jolly butchers, were
charged with stealing a quarter of beef from
another knight of the block named White.
The testimony showed that the men had all
been on a toot and that while under the in-
fluence the cow-heel beef steak found its
way Into the cutter of Weidert. The latter
testified 1-bat it was all a mystery to him, but
as the be«?f was found in his possession he
iras fined fiftylarge bills. . He produced the

elegant greens and was discharged. The
other defendants were exonerated.

J. L. Baird, a gas meter expert, wan ar-
raigned on tbe charge of tampering with the
meters of tbe St. Paul Gaslight company.
The accused Is employed by several wholesale
firms to regulate their meters, and a few
days ago be examined the meter in tbe store
of Young, Strathsgood & Drake and found
that it was seven per cent, ahead of time.
He regulated the apparatus, and hearing of
tbe affair tbe gas company bad him arrested.
The case was continued to the 22d.

THE COUKTS.
XT. 8. Circuit Court.

[Before Judge Brewer. J
Marcus 11. Onan vs. Tbe Northern Pafinc

Railroad company; on trial.
[Before Judge Nelson. I

Geo. W. Diliey vs. Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railroad company; on trial.

Supreme Court.
OPINION'S.

Martin Muistler. respondent, vs. A. B. Hol-. Bert, appellenL
Syllabus Order granting a new trial be-

cause a question addressed to a witness was
Improperly excluded, reversed on the ground
that the question was immaterial and there-
fore properly ruled out.

The order granting a new trial Is reversed.
Bekkt, J.

Frank L. Johnson and Bradford C. Hurd, as
partners as Johnson & Hurd, appellants,
vs. Llbbie Gold, Charles S. Lord. Alexan-
der J. McCullock. Geo. T. Vail, C. H. Han-
eon and J. B. Golds borough, partners, as
Hanson & Goldsborou^h, respondents.
Syllabus —This being an action to estab-

lish aud enforce a lien for materials fur-
nished towards tbe construction of a house,
certain facts and findings an* considered
with reference to a question as to tbe date at
which such articles are to be taken as bavin g
been furnished. • .

The order denying a new trial is affirmed.
Beekt, J.

DISSENTING OPINION.
On the facts of this case I think the fur-

nishing of material by plaintl il« was com-
pleted on the ISth and not on the
17th of September, and therefore
that the account for a lien was seasonably
tiled in November, MiTcncix.

Tbe Town of Montgomery, appellant, vs.
The Board of County Commissioners, of
the county of Le Sueur, respondent
Syllabus Upon a state of facts making

"visits, medical attendance and after neces-
sities," provided by a town, a proper change
in favor oi said town "upon" a county under
section 62, chapter 10, general statutes 1878,
the liability and duty of the county to pay for
the same does not at all depend upon tbe
fact that tbe town has paid or issued its
orders for them. The fact that the town has
provided them is all that is necessary to en-
title it to present its claim to the county for
allowance and payment.

Ordered accordingly Berrt, J.
COL'KT I'KOCEEDINCS.

At yesterday's session of the supreme
court all the justices were present and the
following business was transacted:

C. W. Shatto, apoellant, vs. F. E. Latham
respondent, argued and submitted.

Albert W.Coates,as county treasurer of the
county of Wilkin, respondent, vs. Peter
Schweder and Charles H. Peake, appellants;
tbe counsel for appellant having filed stipu-
lations for dismissing the appeal herein, after
duly considering the same, ordered that the
appeal be dismissed and respondent have
judgment

Albert W. Coates, as county treasurer of
the county of Wilkin, respondent, vs. ' Ed-
ward M. Cooper and William Rawgon, ap-
pellants; dismissed and respondent to have
judgment.

Adjourned to 9:30 a. m. to-day.

District Court., • COURT CASES.

I Before Judge Wilkin. 1
Chas. Dannerheim vs. Fred C. Nicola!,

continued.
Annie M. Farnham and Asa J. Tallstt as

executors vs. Maria L Becker; continued.
James Dillon vs. Mary J. and Lyman C.

Dayton; submitted.
Adjourned to 10 a. m., to-day.

JUItY oases.
| Before Jnd«e Brill. |

Lizzie Crosby vs. the St. Paul City Railway
company; verdict for defendant.

Edwin Gribble vs. the Pioneer Press com-
pany; continued to Dec. 29.

Adjourned to Moudty, Dec 29, at 10 a.m.
APPEALS.

Ernest Albrecht vs. the City of St. Paul;
In the matter of the change of grade of Park
avenue and other streets.

Richard Chute vs. the City of St. Paul; in
the matter of the change of grade of Park
avenue and other streets.

DECISIONS.
[By Judge Simons.

Frank Gray vs. Robert Boxell; order va-
cating judgment and allowing defendant to
answer and defend.

Fred Krelger vs. David Swank; order de-
nying motion for substitution filed.

Probate Court.
[Before Judge McGrorty.l

Insanity of John Anderson examined
and committed.

Guardianship of Maria Anna Stroinska,
minor; Peter Nicsbodzlang appointed guar-
dian.

Estate of Mary H. Dorsey, deceased; will
admitted to probate.

Guardianship of Miller minors; petition
for license to sell real estate filed; hearing
Feb. 2 at 10 a. m.

Estate of Joseph Bang, deceased; Inven-
tory and appraisement filed.

Estate of Victor Miller, deceased; bond of
administrators filed and approved and letters
issued.

Municipal Court,
Before Judge Bnrr.l

John Weidert, larceny; fine of$50 paid.
John Napp and G. Hougelli, Bame; dis-

missed. - ' • .
H. Lutz, larceny; held to the grand jury.
Perkins & Elliott, obstructing street; dis-

missed.
Charles Johnson, disorderly; thirty days.
Charles Sanders, drunkenness; five days.
R. Fielding, same; fine of $5 paid.

The Cost of Maintaining Paupers for
1884.- Secretary H. H. Hart, of the state board of

corrections and charities, has prepared the
following table of expenditures of pauperism,
in the state of Minnesota, for the year end-
ing Sept. 30, 1834, in connection with which
the amount ofexpenditures for this purpose
in 1883 are given, for the purpose of ' com-
parison.

IfS3. ISS4.
Estimated population.... 943,130 1,073,050
Net poor house expense.. $37,033 $45,472
Boarding and nursing

paupers outside poor
house .46.727 $57,715

Total indoor relief 84,880 $103,157
Tents per capita of popu-

lation 8.9 9.6
Medical aid and medicines $28,790 $28,394
Cent* per capita of popu-

lation 3 2.7
Burial expenses . $7,423 $6,334
Outdoor relief .. 92,798 $95,876
Cent* per capita of popu-

lation 9.8 8.9
Transportation of paa-

Per« $3,405 $2,968
Cent? per capita of popu-

lation .4 .3
Miscellaneous $2,382 $8,093

Total $219,163 $214,853

Cents per capita ofpop-
ulation ' 23.1 32.9

The average per capita ofexpense as to the
population of the 6tote for the four years pre-
ceeding 1883 was 23.9.

The average cost per head In cents to several
other states tor the support of pauperism, is
given as follows:Illinois, 3o.B; Mlchigan,2B.s;
New York, 45.7; Ohio, 22.7; Pennsylvania,
28.7, and Wisconsin 21. .

TitleCleared to Valuable Sixth Ward
Property.

A mandate was received at the office of
the clerk of tbe district court late yesterday
afternoon affirming the decision of Judge
Brill in the suit to clear title to certain valu-
able lands in West St. Paul, by Daniel D.
Merrill against Samuel Dearinz. on a com-

j plaint filed August 1, 1863. TV text
!of - the decision of Jade*- Brill
was as follows: Judgment is given to plain-
tiff as to all the real estate in controversy,

I and be is entitled to the posseetion of the
' tame, with damages at the rate of $25 per
I rear from March. 1869. Said property Is de-

I posed as follows in toe complaint:
Lots 3, C and 7. block 13; lot* 3, 5 and 13,

block 14: loU 1. 4, 7 and 13. block 17; lot*
7, 8 and 14, block 18; lots 1, 7, 9, 10 and
13, block 20; lots 4 and 11, block 21; lots 1.
2 and 3, block 22; lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, block
15; lots 1, 7 and 13, block 16; lets 3 and 9.
block 9; lots I, 5, 6 and 7. block 14; all of (
block 10; lots 4, 8, 9 and 11, block 3; loU 7 |
and 12. block 4, in Nelson, Stevens &King's
addition to West St. Paul.

T£ASSi"ORTATION~NOTES.
Falte JteporU Concerning the Chicago,

Milwaukee *V. Pant.
Milwaukee, Wls., Dec. 15.—A long ar-

ticle in a Chicago paper this morning, to the
effect that the authorities of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway company
had decided to refuse the request of the Wis-
consin Central Railway company for perma-
nent arrangements for busines between Ibis
city and Chicago, attracted much attention
in railway circles here. Acting General
Manager Miller, of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul company, said there was no
truth in the Chicago statement, and that the
matter Is still where it has been ever since
the request was preferred. Some two years
ago, when the project of the Wisconsin Cen-
tral Railway company to build line to St.
Paul first took definite shape, there was
printed an interview with President Colby,
of the Wisconsin Central, which covered ail
the ground of the present discussion. The
facts were then and are now that the Wis-
consin Central has what amounts to perma-
nent arrangements with the M. Paul people
concerning business to and from all
points north of Milwaukee, and that it is
probable that the temporary arrangements :
concerning business between Milwaukee and
Chicago will be made permanent. The Wis- '
consin Central runs over the St. Paul tracks I

from Schleiseugerville to Milwaukee, and
from Milwaukee to Chicago. The statement
in this morning's Chicago paper that the
Wisconsin Central will be forced to find
some other channel for its business between 'here and Chicago finds no support in the be-
liefof well in formed railroad men here, as It !
is believed to be for the iuterest of the St. I
Paul company to continue the present ar- \u25a0

rangement.
A dispatch from Chicago published in a

New York paper Saturday, stated that the '
Chicago, Milwaukee &Si. Paul company bad
successfully attempted to negotiate $5,033,-
--000 of its terminal bonds in Chicago, Tin-
dispatch was shown to Actinc General Man- 'ager Ros well Miller. Mr. Miller said: •'That's I
a bear dispatch. Then* isn't a word of truth
in it, but you had better chow it to Mr. Mit- |
chell." Alexander Mitchell was accordingly
interviewed with reference to the matter. He
said: "The company has never sold a bond
in Chicago and never offered a bond for sale
there, nor has it ever borrowed money in
Chicago, or tried to."

Tit*Oregon «C Pacific llnod.
The first branch of the Oregon & Pacificroad

between Corvallis, in the Willamette valley,
and Yaquina bay, on the Pacific ocean, is
almost completed. There are but a few
more miles of track to lay, when the ends
will meet. The completion of this road will
give the first through connection from the
east with tide-water in Oregon, and open a
new outlet to the entire -tern portion of
the state. The survey of the Oregon & Pacific
road for the line across the Cascade moun-
tains to connect with the Oregon Short Line
have just been completed, and the map*
forwarded to the company's office in New
York. The Oregon & Pacific will connect
with the Oregon Short Line at a point fifty
miles east of Huntin<rton, and at co place
will the grade exceed 110 feet to the mile.
The distance from Yaquiua City to this junc-
tion will be 425 miles.

l:. i l Sot
The Milwaukee & St. Paul road was one

hour late and the Northern Pacific was twenty
minutes late yesterday afternoon.

A. G. Pastclthwait, comptroller and land
commissioner of the St. Paul and Northern
Pacific roads, has gone to New York.

Twelve cars of sheep, owned by Austurs
& McGill, arrived at the Minnesota transfer
yesterday, and another train is expected to
follow in a few days

C. E. Robb yesterday received a package
of show cards of the Red Star line between
Amsterdam and New York, upon which bis
name is printed very prominently as agent.

General Superintendent Egan, of the Ca-
nadian Pacific road, passed through town
yesterday from Winnipeg. He arrived at C,

p. m. and left on the 9 p. in. train for Chi-
cago on bis way to Canada.

One of the joints of the pipe in the little
temporary wooden ticket office, built in front
of tbe Union depot, became separated from
the adjoining one yesterday and tbe boards
through which the pipe passed took fire and
scorched a place about as large as one's
hand.

The weather over all the roads In the
northwest was very cold yesterday. The
only point heard from was Crookston, where
the mercury showed 29 below. From all
around the report comes that it is dear and
cold. On the St. Paul & Omaha the mer-
cury ranged from 12 to 20 below.

Mr. P. B. Groat, of the land depart-
ment of the Northern Pacific ro-d, has sev-
eral specimens of white marble, and one of
variegated, that have been sent on from
Medical lake, in Washington territory. The
white marble appears to be fine and of an
excellent quality. This marble bed extends
over 140 acres, and is from twenty to sixty
feet deep. Specimens of this marble were
sent to San Francisco and were declared by
competent judges to be of a very superior
quality, and among the best in America.
These specimens will be sent to the New
Orleans exposition.

Acker Post Camp Fire.
The Christmas camp fire and social enter-

tainment last evening, for the benefit of the
Woman's Relief corps of Acker Post, G. A.
R., at the beautiful ball of the latter on tbe
corner of Third and Exchange streets, not-
withstanding the coldness of the weather,
was largely attended aud proved a merited
success. Of the literary exercises the read-
ing of a pretty Santa Clans poem by G. G.
Forbes; a sailor song by Henry Brack; the
reading, "Poet of Dead wood," by W. H.
Dixon; bass solo, "One hundred
fathoms deep," by Col. W. W.
Griswold, were highly enter-
taining. The cornet duett by Z. H.
Thomas and W. B. Neal was exceedingly
fine and they were equally applauded in a
recall selection. MUs Ella J. Glover, the
elocutionist, in the reading ofthe poem "Oar
Soldiers," "Roekett the.Bootblack's Christ- j
mas," and "Rispih," displayed her talents
to the great pleasure of all in hearing, and
was most warmly .applauded. Gen. James
H. Baker, who was down on the programme
for an address, being absent from the city
failed to keep bis appointment, but CapL W.
H. Mead made his non-appearance good
in a very interesting narrative of his
capture at Cblckamauga, In tbe Sixth Ken-
tucky cavalry, and his twenty-two months'
confinement in Georgia, South and North
Carolina prisons, including eight months in
Libby. His personal reminiscences of the
latter imprisonment were deeply Interesting
and held the audience in wrapt attention for
a fullhalf hour. The entertainment dosed
with a "hop programme" of ten dances with
music by Hilgard's Quadrille band.

Is This a Degenerate Ac*?
No, it is not People may howl and gram

We, but generally they are the very ones who
themselves are degenerate, or who have de-
generate stomachs and livers. . It is a good
age, for it has given as the best Iron medi-
cine the world ever saw, and such as no pre-

jvious age conceived of. Brown's Iron Bitters
I is just making tbe present age happy, for it
cures dyspeptic, rheumatic and nervous peo-
ple, and sets tbe languid people on {heir feet
with joyful triumph. Mr A. Berry, of North \
Castine, Maine, says, "Wife and I were both I
weak and in poor health. Brown's Iron Bit- j
ters cured us."

HARMONY AT LAST.

The St Paul and Minneapolis Committees Agree Upon a Site for
Union and State Fair Grounds.

The Point Accessible by the St. Panl ft Manitoba and Milwaukee ft St. Paul
Short Lines, and Directly on University Avenue.

ST. PAUL ft MANITOBAR. R.

JFrom on Minneapolis Department. |

Yesterday forenson a joint meeting of the |
committees from Minneapolis and St. Paul
met in the board of trade rooms in this city,
for the purpose of arriving at something de- ,
finite respecting the matter of establishing a
union fair -round scheme. The St. Paul people
had urged the Ramsey county poor farm site,

while the Minneapolis people bad set their
hearts upon securing the Minnebatia tract.
This was obviously the only point of differ-
ence. Both committees saw the mutual ben-
t-fits to accrue from a union fair, and both
were desirous of effecting an anangement
which should be to the interests of both
cities.

Of the St. Paul committee present there
were D. W. Ingersoll, 11. S. Falrchlld, Ansel
Oppeuheim and W. Lindeke, while the Min-
neapolis committee was represented by Dr.
O. J. Evans, Cbas. M. Loring, El wood 8.
Corser, Ezra Farnswortb and O. A. Pray.

Mr. Ingereoll being chosen chairman, Mr.
Lorius opened the ball for Minneapolis by
submitting a sub-committee report. lie had
conferred with the railroad company in re-
gard to locating the grounds at Minnebaha,
and Mr. Prior had assured him that, with the
grounds located at the falls, the transporta-
tion accommodations would be equal to the
accommodations afforded in the past, but to
build a spur track to the poor farm site would
cost considerable money.

Another member of the committee urged
that the motor line was running to Minne-
haha.

Mr. Fairchili, of the St. Paul committee,
reported that be had spent considerable time
in trying to fit; '^rounds located between the \u25a0

Milwaukee and Manitoba railway lines, and i
he bad found it almost impossible to secure j
lands, because of the unwillingness of own- j
ers to sell. lie considered the price asked
for the Manitoba property too high to be
practicable.

Mr. Lori a replied that it had not been ex-
pected that the price asked should be paid. j
The Minneapolis committee bad contem- I
plated acquiring title by condemnation pro-
ceedings, under the public park act.

But the committee from St. Paul bad no
faith in the project. They believed the state
wculd refuse condemnation proceedings, ow-
ing to the possibility of troubles arising in
the future from parties who would be certain
to contest such action. The
Strife heirs held their property
at $10,000 per acre, an exorbitant price,
far in excess of its actual value. Col. Walsh
also held his tract at a fabulous price.

THE rOOR TABU.

The St Paul gentlemen again presented
the Ramsey county poor farm project, and
urged its adoption, because of its easily ac-
cessible an I in opposition to the Minne—
baha tract it was stated that the Meeker i

island property was held by charter. I
Mr. Oppenheim brought up section 33, I

adjoining Union park, and the proposition I
at once presented itself to both committees
as highly feasible. But Dr. Evans feared St. [
Paul would soon gobble the tract and get iti

within the incorporate limits of that city.
Mr. Oppenhnim pointed out Mr. Evans' 'fallacy by exclaiming that Minneapolis

usually hat as good representatives in the
legislature as does St. Paul.

This was followed by a heated debate. Mr.
Oppenbeim showed that Miunehaba was
much nearer Minneapolis than St. Paul, and
that the site be proposed was equidistant.
Mr. Finis worth opposed locating it midway
upon the theory that that property would soon
be desired for residence, manufacturing and
other purposes. Mr. Loring stated that the
Minnebaha tract was by actual measurement
5.3 miles from the suspension bridge, while
it was but little over four miles from the St.
Paul bridge. He called upon both commit-
tees to ttSK

LAT ASIDE JEALOUSIES.
He looked forward to the time when the
two cities would be united.

Dr. Evans inquired if the St. Paul commit-
tee would agree that the grounds should
never be incorporated in cither city.
He met with a prompt response in the affirm-
ative.

Mr. Fairchlld stated that the entire section
thirty-three could be purchased for from $700
to $1,000 per acre, and that which could not
be purchased could be condemned, and a
title acquired on such proceedings.

Finally the following resolution was pre-
sented.

Booked, That the committee of the cham-
ber of commerce of St. Paul, and of the
board of trade of Minneapolis, appointed to
consider the location of union fair grounds
between the two cities, hereby recommend as
raout suitable lor that purpose Linda next
east of the transfer grounds, section 33,
township 29, range 23, and between the St.
Paul dc Manitoba and Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul railroads, and recommend to said
bodies that authority be obtained of the state
for the purchase or condemnation of such
grounds as may be found necessary for the
purpose, with the agreement and understand-
ing that in legislation with regard to this
matter it be provided that such grounds shall
never be included within the corporate limits
of either of these cities except by consent of
both of said cities.

Mr. Farnswortb was not satisfied. He in-
troduced the following, which proved a hot
bone of contention:

Itbeing understood that both committees,
on behalf ,of the bodies represented by them,
agree that proposed legislative action include
a promise that neither city extend ' its " limits
beyond a line passing north and south through
the center line of Mid proposed fair grounds.
- The St. Paul committee -looked upon the
amendment as a scheme to prevent the city
limits of St. Paul from extending up the
river. After an exciting debate Mr. Farns-
worth withdrew bis objectionable proposition,
upon the suggestion that it was improper to
incorporate the sentiment therein expressed
In the committee report. It was thought

that it was a matter to be discussed by the
i respective board* of the two cities.

Ttie resolution was then unanimously
adopted.

The tract of land under consideration lies
on the north side of University avenue and

; includes 100 acres.
Last evening it was intimated that the Min-

neapolis committee will report the odious
Farnswortb amendment to the Minneapolis
board, but it is hoped by our citizens that it
may be checked there.

"From our St. Paul department J
The matter of securing permanent exposi-

tion ground* for St. Paul and Minneapolis,
with the riew to baring them nsed for een-
eral state fair purposes, was very satisfactorily
settled yesterday at Minneapolis by the two
committees, one from each city, and now, in
spite of all the senseless opposition that has
been made by some distempered persons, the
project seems to be an assured success.

To show the l.»cation the above diagram
has been prepared:

The heavy lines in this diagram are in-
tended to signify the grounds only in a gen-
eral way. It has not yet been determined
precisely bow many acres will be required,
but it is probable that not less than 200 acres
will be needed to carry out the views of the
two committees. Itwill be seen that the lower
part of the grounds willrest on University
avenue, the present great thoroughfare be-
tween the two cities. This will give ample
facilities for the entrance of teams Into the
grounds, and also their exit therefrom.
Wbile the broad avenue will accommodate
the teams the grounds will be very fortunately
located in regard to railroad facilities. The
St. Paul & Manitoba, the Milwaukee A St.
Paul and the St. Paul & Omaha roads will
have immediate access to the ground*, while
the St. Paul & Northern Pacific will come

i very near to them on the uorth. On the
I east of these grounds the property belongs to
various parties, from whom more land
will be purchased if needed, provided
those who own the grounds are willingto sell
for a reasonable price. If they arc not, con-
demnation proceedings will be instituted.

Altogether the result of the conferences is
very satisfactory . The grounds are consid-
erably nearer to the eastern boundary of Min-
neapolis than they are to the western boundary
of St. Paul. This makes no difference, how-
ever, for it would be difficultto find a spot
Just equi-distant between the two cities, and
it is just as well aa it is. Now proceed with
the business and give the State fair people a
chance.

ROCHESTER.
(Special Correspondence of the Globe. l

Rochester, Dec 15.—James Aries, who
baa been ill for some days with pneumonia,
died on Friday evening. Deceased was born
near Oxford, England, November 2ti,
came to America in 1353, locating in Wis-
consin. In 1554 he came to Rochester, pre-
empted a quarter section of land within what. are now the city limits, and opened the first

I blacksmith shop in the city. Later in life he
abandoned bis trade and turned his atten-
tion to other pursuits. In ISS3 he embarked
in the grocery business, in company with his

! son Walter. He was one of Rochester's pio-
| neers, and saw her develop from a strug-
gling frontier village into a beautiful and

! prosperous little city. As a business man be
was careful and industrious, and was noted
for the strictest integrity. The announce-

; ment of his death vast a shadow over the
' city, and all unite with his bereaved family
In mourning bis departure.

The deceased was a member of the Angli-

' can church, in which be was confirmed and
baptized in bis native country. His funeral
ceremonies will take place to-day at Calvary
Episcopal church, under the auspices of tha
A. F. & A. M.

Robert Waldron, another old resident, died
at bis home three miles west of this city, on
Saturday. Mr. Waldron was born at Haver-
straw, New York, October 9, 1806. Il
the family removed to Onondaga county,
where the deceased was reared. In IS3I he
was married to Nancy Holmes, after which he
came west and located in Branch county,
Michigan. In May, 1856, he came to Miri -

| nesota and located in Cascade township, west
of this city, where he resided until the time!of hia death. He was an honest and indus-
trious farmer, who professed no religion but
duty to those dependent upon him and to bis
fellow men. His funeral was appointed for
11 o'clock, Tuesday.

GLENCOE.

[Special Correspondence of the Globe.l
Glexcoe, Dec. 15. —This morning A. H.

Reed, president National bank, assumed the
management of the Merchants hotel. Under
his management it will be a success.

The Methodist Sunday school are rehears-
ing a cantata for Christmas. Itwill be in
connection with the Christmas tree.

The light snow of Sunday made the sleigh-
ing good. It is expected that business will
brisk up now.

Joel P. HeartweU.of the Northfield Jm, Is
visiting his numerous friends in this city.

Dr. Day, Ipswich, Dakota, is visiting
Prof. E. V. W. Brokane. He starts for New
Orleans next week.

H. W. Bartlett, £rowntown, is in town on
business.

Mr. 8. Child, Manager of the West-End
'Bus Company, Auckland, New Zealand,
writes to the Daily Herald of that city : We

1 have much pleasure in bearing testimony to
the efficacy of St. Jacobs Oil. Its success
has been particularly marked in cases of
lameness in our stables. For man and beast
it is the greatest pain-cure ever discovered.

AClzvxlaxd lady promenaded the streets for
two hoars with a card on her cloak reading:
••Former price, $20; marked down to $12 to close
oif."

DiKOUtpTill
Collected and Forwarded by Telesrraph

to the Daily Globe.

Fargo Special Telegrams December 16, to the St
Panl Globe.

Xorthwestern Xo!*m.
A Democratic paper is expected to be

started at Parker soon.
A pros De runs revival has been inaugurated

In the Baptist church at Helena.
Some of the Fargo clergy have been down

to St. Paul to take In Moody and other Met-
ropolitan attractions.

Eli Perkins has purchased four sections of
land near Mitchell, and it is reported, will
spend bis summers there.

The ice on the Missouri river is now strong

enough for teams to cross. There has been
trouble In getting freight over for several
weeks.

The Zerxa hose company had a brilliant
time at their banquet and dance Monday
night. They are a handsome and gallant set
of boys. ••!

Got. Pierce has a brother at Buffalo, N.
V., who is an intimate friend and political
supporter of Got. Cleveland. Parties who
are expecting to be appointed governor of
Dakota would do well to give this fact a good
deal of weight.

The Alexandria Herald asks: "Would it
not be better, at the present low price of
corn and oats, to feed wheat to horses in
place of oats, and to hogs in place of corn?
Itis being favorably spoken of throughout
southern Dakota.

It is a serious reflection on the young men
of Devils Lake city that one of the most at

:
tractive of the young ladies recently had to
go to St. Paul to find a husband. Miss Grace j
Hougland married Charles Jahrciss of St.
Paul this month.

Major J. A. Pickler, of Faulk county, will
be a candidate for speaker at Bismarck. He
is a man of ability, but as be was a member
of the last lowa legislature, it may be thought
that he ban not been a resident of Dakota
quite long enough.

The Mandan Times will issue an illustrated ;

double holiday edition, the first thing of the
kind west of the Missouri river. Some of i
the leading papers will publish their holiday
extra in the form of an annual. Tim are
rather too hard for ornamental work this
year.

Pierre raised $150 to banquet the members
of the legislature from that section, but that
was found to be insufficient as few of them
are rigidly temperance away from home. The
committee have decided to add a $3 ball, the
statesmen to be deadheaded. Pierre has in-
terest* to be subserved.
Olt is believed that the legislature will re-
peal the law of the last session exempting
unsold railroad lands from taxation. The
fact, however, that all the members will co to
Bismarck on the Northern Pacific, and re-
ceive lavish courtesies from that great land
owner, may cause timidity in the matter.

There is a conspicuous lack of harmony
and unity between the pews and pulpit ofthe
Episcopal church at Fargo. An exciting
meeting of the society was held * last
Sunday, at which Judge Hudson and many
others swore, in a pious way, that never
more should their pockets open until there
was a change. The bishop is taking the
matter In hand.

It is not seen how the court could have
done oth.ir than require the records of Spink
to be returned to Old Asbton, the county
seat. Even if it should be shown that the
vote of four years ago was really in favor of
Redtield, there could be no action taken on
it until there Is a legal declaration of the re-
sult, and order for the removal. No one
wants the county seat to remain at Old Asb-
ton at it is an abandoned town site, several
miles from a railroad or anywhere. IfRed-
field had the vote in 1880 there should be
some way to legally establish the fact,
and to secure to the place its rights. -

The people on the Fargo Southwestern be-
low Lisbon do not believe there is any inten-
tion on the part of the Northern Pacific to
keep that branch open when there is excuse
for closing, as it evidently does not pay to
operate It in the winter. The LaMoure
Progress says in regard to it: In view of the
fact that the Northern Pacific Railroad com-
pany has warned settlers along the line of
the Fargo A Southwestern railway to prepare
for possible blockades this winter, the pro
ject is being discussed among some of our
business men ot petitioning hot. Pierce to
compel the company to open the road in
event of its being closed by snow.

A Remarkable Story.
The Devils Lake Inter Ocean has a sensa-

tional story of the sheriff and a son of a
county commissioner in one of the new
counties west, "probably Towner or Rollette,
conspiring to kill the young wife of the com-
missioner during his absence. The son was
her step son. The paper says: The woman
tells the story herself as follows: She claims
that she overheard the sheriff and her step
son planning to assassinate her, and when
she beard them coming to her room she fled
to the house ofa neighbor, leaving her flve-
months-old babe behind. Arriving at her
neighbor's house, she related her strange ex-
perience, and explained, as a reason for the
conduct of the two men, the fact that they
bad recently stolen and killed a calf. An-
other strange feature of the proceeding is
that she al«o charged her husband with par-
ticipation in the calf killing, and in proof of
her story she told where the hide of the calf
was buried. The next day her neighbors
went t tie spot indicated by her and there
sure enough found the hid:. While the ex
citement was at its height the commissioner
returned borne, and ascertaining the extent
of the social explosion, it is said be at once
resigned his position as commissioner and,
together with his son and the sheriff, . quit
the country. The woman claims that the
sheriff and her step son had prepared a grave
in the stable in which they proposed to bury
her.

The story has some remarkable features
and the name* of the parties are withheld
until more light upju the subject can be ob-
tained.

Spin}:'* County Sear.
The action of parties from Redfield in go-

ing to Old Ashton masked, in the night and
taking the records by force, does not meet
the approval of any portion of that county
and is strongly condemned in the counties
near and most familiar with the facts. The
Altoona Eagle says: As it now stands, those
who voted for Redtield at the late election, in
the southern part of Spink county, are the
most bitter opponents, since the law and or-
der element ofthat town are outnumbered and
bulldozed by the rule or ruin class. Defeated
and utterly routed at the polls, a certain ele-
ment of Redfield has taken the law in Its
hands and made an attempt to do by force
and violence what it could not accomplish by
fairmeans, and in a legal, orderly way. Can
any citizen of Redfield justly claim that such
an act is right! If legal, why go masked and
in the dead of night to take what itis claimed
justly belongs to her? No, the records of
ISSO had been mutilated and the only excuse
Redfield can make for the acts of her people
in violating law, order and decency in ac-
complishing this outrage is,. an undue ambi-
tion and greed for gain. Her people are
openly charged by the respectable newspapers
of the county with the crime of attempted
bribery of the commissioners, appointed to
ferret out the parties who falsified the records
and attempted the first crime against the
people of the county.

. - .;\u25a0'•. . .
Anxious to See th* Roller Queen.'

[Special CorresDondence of the Globe.]
Aberdeen, Dak., Dec. 15, 1334.— The

citizens of Aberdeen are all excitement over
the coming of the Roller Queen Mab, Miss
Mabel Davidson. They can scarcely wait
until she arrives, so great 13 their anxiety.
Her father, John X., was here last night and
made all arrangements forher appearance at
tbe rink next Saturday night. The rink can-

, not bold all that wish to see her It being

IWlfffi!tf'
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on Saturday night, every one will attend.
Mine host, of the Sherman house. James

Ringrose, returned last Saturday with his
bride. He was married on Thanksgiving
day at Neenah, Wisconsin, to Miss Annie
Gavin. They were married in the Catholic
church by Father De Kalver. They took in
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and other
eastern cities on their bridal tour. Toe citi-
zens of Aberdeen congratulate their friend
Mr. Rin?rose upon his most excellent choice,
and all join In welcoming Mrs. Ringrose to
our beautiful city. May their life be blessed
with many littleroses. " H. S. L.

.-.-•\u25a0\u25a0 —T7i#» Popular .Ir/i»f.?'tn<mf.
The Pierre Daily Signal is a leading Demo-

cratic paper, but docs not appear to be in ex-
act accord with the general sentiment of
Democrats In this: "If,by the first of Feb-
ruary, congress has still refused Dakota di-
vision or admission, then it will be proper
for Dakota to act. We shall have a coustitu-
tion adopted and ratified by the people. Wo
have a state executive committee authorized
by vote of the people to take the Initiatory
steps. Upon this committee devolves the
duty of calling an election, at which mem-
bers of the two houses of a state legislature
shall be elected. It is provided in the con-

| stitution that the first legislature shall ar-
range for the election of judicial officers.
The authority conveyed by the constitution
applies only to that portion of Dakota iving
south of the forty-sixth parallel, which is de-
clared to be the state of Dakota. The state-
hood movement has slumbered, pending
hoped for action in behalf of Dakota on the
part of congress." Reference la had to the
Sioux Falls constitution and state machinery
that Senator Harrison and the Republicans
generally are pressing at Washington. It is
regarded by the shrewdest men of the terri-
tory a great mistake in the friends at the seat

| of government in wasting effort on that al-
i most forgotten affair. They insist that noth-
ing should be said about admission at pres-
ent, but every shoulder should be put belli!
the separation scheme. Division is the tlrst

i consideration. There can be almost entire
unaniminlty on tint poiut.

Col. Zleback, the veteran Democrat and
newspaper man of the Scotland Citizen, re-

; plies to the personal assumption of the Re-
publican press that a Democratic administra-
tion willbe unfriendly to Dakota. He says:
Strong and united efforts were made for the
division and admission of Dakota when both
houses of congress were strongly Republican,
and the movement was defeated
by the direct and open opposition of
Republican senators and members. Senator
Hale placed his opposition upon the flimsy
ground that a curtain Dak 1 1 county refused
to pay some bonds In which his friends were
interested.and other New England members,
more quietly but not less effectively, aided
in keeping Dakota out on account of their
jealousy of the growing political power of the
west. The Democratic party will not opposo
the admission of Dakota, but the people of
the territory do not want admission until di-
vision is accomplished, and this should be
the first and only effort of the friends of Da-
kota. Coupling admission with division re-
tards the accomplishment of either. Let ua
work for and obtain division tirst, and then
admission will follow wftCOUt any trouble.
And in the meantime let the Republican
papers and politicians of the territory cease
their senseless jabber about the hostile atti-
tude of the Democratic party.

Making and Unmnlcinq Governors.
The La Mourc Chronicle observes this:

"Democrats in the northern part of this ter-
ritory very generally concede the governor-
ship under the new administration to John
K. Wilson, the late Democratic candidate
for congress. Mr. Wilson made a gallant
fight and paid the expense entirely from his
own pocket. It is understood Gov. Pierce
will return to his profession of journalism
on a Dakota paper when deprived of the
governorship. The Chicago Xews Is said to
want him back on* its staff, but he is in love
with the territory, and will east his fortune*
in the northwest." It is understood that
Got. Pierce has very little apprehension that
he will be disturbed in his present position.
He is very anxious to serve his four yean
out as governor.

Settler or Excursionist.
This decision, mentioned by the Carring-

ton Xeux, will be of interest to many: How-
dun, a settler, went on a claim in February,
picked upon the ground six by eight feet to
the depth of an iucb. and called it the begin-
ning of a cellar, and put up two boards to at-
tract attention to this. He returned to lowa
for his out tit and got back to his claim May
I. Thereafter his acts were substantial and
resilience continuous. March 30th Piper
went on the land, and in good faith took
possession and was living on the land when
Howden returned. The secretary of the in-
terior says: •\u25a0! regard Howden as an an
excursionist merely, and not a settler, Feb.
11, 1382, and Piper as the prior settler."

Vthfitnlah SHU TJv*,
There is a small class of papers that still

pursue Gov. Ordway, although he is out of
[ office and out of the territory. The Yankton

Press says: A member of the Ordway fam-
\u25a0 ilyis credited with saying that the people of
Dakota may imagine they have a grievance
against the defunct governor, but they have
not begun to experience the limit of his ca-

\ pabilities —that he is coming back to Dakota
} during the legislative session, and will then

show tb»*m something worth paying attention
to—that they may kick all they \%nt to, the
manipulation will go on, and in the end the
people will discover that Nehemiah is not yet
dead.

Assistant Bishop Rulison, of the Eplscopa
diocese of Eastern Pennsylvania, will live it
Bethlehem. - \u25a0
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